






Material
Circulo yarns - Amigurumi 
1 ball in each color #1289 canary #4456 
orange #6614 alfazema #2194 turquoise 
and #5203 greenery
Amigurumi Black yarn scraps
1 ball of Amigurumi Glow
1 ball of Rubi - black
Crochet hook C-2
Polyester stuffing
Tapestry needle

Stitch glossary and abbreviations: 
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc (2 sc in the same base st)
invisible decrease: dec (insert hook into 
the front loops of the 2 next sts, yo, pull 
through 2 loops, yo, pull through 2 loops)
round: rnd/R
end of row/rnd: eor.

Helicopter
Use Amigurumi color #4456 orange.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
3 - 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
4 - 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
5 - 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
6 - 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
7 - 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
8 - 6 sc, 1 inc = 48 sc
9 - 24 (16 rnds) = 48 sc in each rnd.
25 - 3 sc, 1 dec, 3 sc = 42 sc
26 - 5 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
Insert stuffing.
27 - 2 sc, 1 dec, 2 sc = 30 sc
28 - (1 dec, 3 sc) 2x, 1 dec, 18 sc = 27 sc
29 - (1 dec, 2 sc) 2x, 1 dec, 17 sc = 24 sc
30 - 24 sc
Insert stuffing.
31 - 3 sc, 1 dec, 3 sc = 21 sc
32 - 5 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
33 - 45 (13 rnds) = 18 sc in each rnd.

If necessary, insert more stuffing.
46 - 9 dec = 9 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the yarn 
through the front loop of each stitch in 
your last rnd, gently pull the yarn taught.

Windshield
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet back and forth, ch 1 to turn.
Ch 11.
1 - sk 1 ch, 10 sc
2 - 1 inc, 8 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
3 - 8 (6 rnds) = 12 sc
9 - 1 dec, 8 sc, 1 dec, 9 sc on the side of 
rows 9 - 1, 10 sc into foundation chain, 9 
sc on the other side = 38 sc
Fasten off and sew onto helicopter front 
as shown in the picture.
Use black yarn scraps to embroider eyes 
onto rows 6 & 7, 7 sts apart.
Use Rubi to embroider eyebrows with 
3 sts onto rows 9 & 10 and embroider 
mouth with 5 sts onto row 3. (see 
picture)

Round windows (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
3 - 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
4 - 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
Fasten off and sew windows onto sides 
between rnds 15 - 21.

Spinning blades (make 3)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 2 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
3 - 3 sc, 1 inc = 10 sc
4 - 11 (8 rnds) = 10 sc in each rnd.
12 - 3 sc, 1 dec = 8 sc
13 - 8 sc
14 - 2 sc, 1 dec = 6 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

 
Central part of the spinning blades 
(make 2)
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Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Top part under the spinning blades 
Use Amigurumi color #6614 alfazema
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring. Note.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
3 - 12 sc in the back loop only.
4 - 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Insert stuffing and sew the purple part on 
top of the helicopter onto rnds 15 to 18. 
Place the central part over the other part, 
sew them joining the blades, and then 
sew on the top purple part.

Tail rotor (make 3)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 2 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
3 - 5 (3 rnds) = 8 sc in each rnd.
6 - 2 sc, 1 dec = 6 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Central part of the tail rotor (make 2)
Use Amigurumi color #1289 canary
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
Switch to Amigurumi Glow.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Rudder
Use Amigurumi color #5203 greenery
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 1 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc
3 - 9 sc
4 - 2 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
5 - 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc

6 - 4 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew the rudder onto rnds 40 and 45. 
Place the other central part of the tail 
rotor on the pin and sew the two parts 
joining the blades as well.

Landing skids (make 2)
Use Amigurumi color #2194 turquoise
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
1 - 6 sc inside of magic ring.
2 - 6 inc = 12 sc
3 & 4 - 12 sc in each rnd
5 - 4 sc, 1 dec = 10 sc
Insert stuffing.
6 - 3 sc, 1 dec = 8 sc
7 - 14 (8 rnds) = 8 sc in each rnd.
Insert stuffing while making the next 
rnds.
15 - 3 sc, 1 inc = 10 sc
16 - 4 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
17 & 18 - 12 sc in each rnd.
Insert stuffing.
19 - 6 dec = 6 sc.
Fasten off and sew landing skids at the 
bottom between rns 11 & 24.

Skid detail (make 4)
Use Amigurumi color #2194 turquoise
Ch 3.
1 - sk 1 ch, 2 sc.
Fasten off and sew onto skids and in 
onto the helicopter.







Material
Circulo yarns - Circulo Amigurumi 
Pelucia
1 ball in each color #8001 white #1289 
canary #3583 cherry #2137 hydrangea 
#5203 greenery and #8990 black
Amigurumi Pelucia yarn scraps color 
#4456 orange
Amigurumi Black yarn scraps
1 ball of Amigurumi Glow
Crochet hook E-4
Polyester stuffing
Tapestry needle

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc (2 sc in the same base st)
invisible decrease: dec (insert hook into 
the front loops of the 2 next sts, yo, pull 
through 2 loops, yo, pull through 2 loops)
round: rnd/R
end of row/rnd: eor.

Pattern notes: Start this pattern at roof, 
windows and body without seams. The 
bottom of the car is made separately 
and joined to the body with sl sts.

Car
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #3583 
cherry.
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 15.
R1: sk 1 ch, 14 sc.
R2 - 12 (11 rows): 14 sc in each row.
R13: 14 sc, 13 sc into side, 14 sc into 
foundation ch and 13 sc on the other 
side = 54 sc.
R14: 8 sc, 1 inc = 60 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Pelucia color #8001 
white.
R15: 60 sc
R16: 19 sc,  1inc = 63 sc
R17: 63 sc.
R18: 20 sc, 1 inc = 66 sc
R19: 66 sc

R20: 21 sc, 1 inc = 69 sc
R21: 69 sc
R22: 22 sc, 1 inc = 72 sc
R23: 72 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Pelucia color 
#3583 cherry.
Trunk - crochet back and forth, ch 1 to 
turn.
R24 - 30 (7 rows): 18 sc in each row.
R31: 4 sc, 1 dec = 15 sc
R32 & 33: 15 sc in each rnd.
Start working in spiral, do not close rnds.
R34: 15 sc, 10 sc on sides of rows 33 - 24, 
54 sc, 9 sc on the side of rows 25 - 33 = 
88 sc.
R35: 21 sc, 1 inc = 92 sc
R36: 92 sc
R37: 22 sc, 1 inc = 96 sc
R38 - 43 (6 rnds) = 96 sc.
Fasten off.
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #3583 
cherry to embroider vertically (or make 
sl sts) the window division - R15 - 23 
(white section). 
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #8990 
black to embroider eyes onto R19 & 20, 8 
sts apart. 
Use Amigurumi color #8990 black to 
embroider eyebrows with 2 sts onto R17.
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #8990 
black to embroider mouth with 12 sts 
onto R38 & 39.
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #4456 
orange and Amigurumi Glow to 
embroider back light onto R37 & 38 as 
shown in the picture.

Bottom of the car
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #3583 
cherry.
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 19.
R1: sk 1 ch, 18 sc.
R2 - 30 (20 rows): 18 sc in each row.
Do not fasten off. Join the bottom part to 
the car with sl sts. Insert stuffing before 
ending.

Headlights (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
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R1: 8 sc inside of magic ring.
Fasten off. Sew lights onto front between 
R35 & 36.

Bumpers (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #5203 
greenery.
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 26.
R1: sk 3 chains (counted as 1 hdc), 23 hdc 
= 24 hdc.
Fasten off and sew one bumper onto 
front and the other onto back as shown 
in the picture.

Tires (make 4)
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #1289 
canary.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Pelucia color 
#8990 black.
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 30 sc
R7: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
R8: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R9: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
Insert stuffing.
R10: 6 dec = 6 sc.
Use tapestry needle, weave the yarn 
through the front loop of each stitch in 
your last rnd, gently pull the yarn taught.
Fasten off. Sew 2 tires on each side.

Fenders (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Pelucia color #2137 
hydrangea.
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 35.
R1: sk 1 ch, 34 sc, ch 1, turn.
R2: 34 sc.
Fasten off and sew fenders onto sides 
covering tires as shown in the picture.







Material
Circulo yarns -  Amigurumi Soft
1 ball in each color #5203 greenery 
#2286 swimming pool #3642 love #1798 
crown, and #4456 orange
1 ball of Amigurumi Glow
Black Amigurumi yarn scraps
Crochet hook C-2
Polyester stuffing
Tapestry needle

Stitch glossary and abbreviations: 
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc (2 sc in the same base st)
invisible decrease: dec (insert hook into 
the front loops of the 2 next sts, yo, pull 
through 2 loops, yo, pull through 2 loops)
round: rnd/R
end of row/rnd: eor.

Propellers (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 2 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
R3: 3 sc, 1 inc = 10 sc
R4 - 7 (4 rnds) = 10 sc in each rnd.
R8: 3 sc, 1 dec = 8 sc
R9: 8 sc
R10: 2 sc, 1 dec = 6 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Central part of the propellers (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Glow
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Plane 

Use Amigurumi Soft color #5203 
greenery
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 24 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Soft color #2286 
swimming pool
R6: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R7: 9 sc, (1 sc, 1 inc) 6x, 9 sc = 36 sc
R8: 9 sc, (2 sc, 1 inc) 6x, 9 sc = 42 sc
R9: 42 sc
R10: 9 sc, (3 sc, 1 inc) 6x, 9 sc = 48 sc
R11 - 18 (8 rnds) = 48 sc in each rnd.
R19: 6 sc, 1 dec = 42 sc
R20: 42 sc
R21: 5 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
R22 & 23: 36 sc in each rnd.
Insert stuffing.
R24: 10 sc, 1 dec = 33 sc
R25 & 26: 33 sc in each rnd.
R27: 9 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R28 & 29: 30 sc in each rnd.
R30: 8 sc, 1 dec = 27 sc
R31 & 32: 27 sc in each rnd.
R33: 7 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
R34 & 35: 24 sc in each rnd.
R36: 6 sc, 1 dec = 21 sc
R37 & 38: 21 sc in each rnd.
R39: 5 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R40: 18 sc
If necessary, insert more stuffing.
R41: 9 dec = 9 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the yarn 
through the front loop of each stitch in 
your last rnd, gently pull the yarn taught.
Use Amigurumi #8990 black to 
embroider mouth with 6 sts between 
rnds 5 & 6.
Lay central part over propellers and 
the other part. Sew them joining the 
propellers and then sew onto plane as 
shown in the picture.

Windshield
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 6.
R1: sk 1 ch, 5 sc.
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R2: 1 inc, 3 sc, 1 inc = 7 sc.
R3: 1 inc, 5 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc.
R4: 9 sc, 4 sc in the side, 5 sc into 
foundation chain, 4 sc on the other side 
= 22 sc.
Fasten off and sew windshield onto front, 
between R8 and 11 of plane as shown in 
the picture. Use Amigurumi #8990 black 
to embroider eyes.

Side windows (make 6)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 5 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 5 inc = 10 sc
Fasten off and sew windows on sides of 
place between R13 & 16, 20 & 23, and 27 
&30.

Wings (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Soft #3642 love
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Ch 4. Crochet around foundation chain.
R1: sk 1 ch, 2 sc, 3 sc in the last ch, on the 
other side of the foundation chain: 1 sc, 1 
inc = 8 sc
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
R3: 12 sc
R4: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Soft #5203 
greenery
R5: 15 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Soft #3642 love
R6: 4 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
Switch to color #5203 greenery
R7: 18 sc
Switch to color #3642 love
R8: 5 sc, 1 inc = 21 sc
R9: 21 sc
R10: 6 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R11: 24 sc
R12: 7 sc, 1 inc = 27 sc
R13: 27 sc
R14: 8 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
Fasten off.
Sew wings onto sides of plane between 
R14 & 27.

Rudder (make 1) Stabilizer (make 2)
Start with Amigurumi Soft #1798 crown
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 

st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc
Switch to color #4456 orange.
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
Switch to Amigurumi Soft color #1798 
crown.
R5: 12 sc
R6: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
Fasten off and sew rudder on top and 
stabilizers on sides onto  R34 & 39 as 
shown in the picture.







Material
Circulo Amigurumi 
1 ball in each color #1289 canary #4456 
orange #3583 cherry #2194 turquoise 
and #5203 greenery
Amigurumi Black yarn scraps
1 ball of Amigurumi Glow
1 ball of Rubi - black
Crochet hook C-2
Polyester stuffing
Tapestry needle

Stitch glossary and abbreviations: 
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc (2 sc in the same base st)
invisible decrease: dec (insert hook into 
the front loops of the 2 next sts, yo, pull 
through 2 loops, yo, pull through 2 loops)
round: rnd/R
end of row/rnd: eor.

Back
Start with Amigurumi #5203 greenery
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 13.
R1: sk 1 ch, 12 sc.
R2 - 14 (13 rows) = 12 sc in each row.
R15: 12 sc, 15 sc onto side, 12 sc into 
foudation chain and 15 sc on the other 
side = 54 sc.
R16: 54 sc into back loop only.
Switch to color #3583 cherry
R17 - 40 (24 rows) = 54 sc in each row.
Fasten off.
Join Amigurumi color #5203 greenery 
into front loop of R15.
R1: 5 sc, 1 inc = 63 sc
R2: 3 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc = 72 sc.
Fasten off.
Note: the 12 sts of the beginning are the 
front and rnds 1 - 15 should be facing 
sides.
Windows (make 3)
Use Amigurumi Glow
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 11.

R1: sk 1 ch, 10 sc.
R2 - 7 (6 rows) = 10 sc in each row.
R4: 10 sc, 8 sc in the side, 10 sc into 
foundation chain, 8 sc on the other side 
= 36 sc.
Fasten off .
Use Amigurumi #8990 black to 
embroider eyes in one window between 
R4 & 5. Use Rubi - black to embroider 
eyebrows onto R5 & 6.
Sew this window onto front, between 
R18 - 26 and 2 windows onto sides, all  of 
them aligned as shown in the picture.

Round part on front
Start with Amigurumi color #2194 
turquoise
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R7: 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
R8: 42 sc
Switch to Amigurumi color #3583 cherry
R9: 42 sc
switch to Amigurumi color #1289 canary
R10 - 20 (11 rnds) = 42 sc in each rnd.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Use Amigurumi #8990 black to 
embroider mouth between R3 & 4. Sew 
onto front below window with eyes as 
shown in the picture.

Base (make 2)
Use Amigurumi #5203 greenery
Crochet back and forth. Ch 1 to turn.
Ch 13.
R1: sk 1 ch, 12 sc.
R2 - 30 (29 rows) = 12 sc in each row.
R31: 12 sc, 31 sc onto side, 12 sc into 
foundation chain and 31 sc on the other 
side = 86 sc.
Fasten off. Make second panel but do 
not cut yarn. Lay one panel on top of the 
other  and join them with 1 rnd in sl sts. 
Insert stuffing into back part of train and 
sew it on this green panel at the bottom 
as shown in the picture. 
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Chimney
Start with Amigurumi color #5203 
greenery
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1inc = 18 sc
R4: 18 sc
R5: 9 dec = 9 sc
Switch to Amigurumi color #4456 
orange
R6 - 8 (3 rnds) = 9 sc in each rnd.
Fasten off.
insert stuffing and sew chimney 
between R12 & 14 of front.

Small wheels (make 4)
Use Amigurumi color #4456 orange
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
Switch to Amigurumi color #2194 
turquoise
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 24 sc
R6: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
Insert stuffing.
R7: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R8: 6 dec = 6 sc.
Use tapestry needle, weave the yarn 
through the front loop of each stitch in 
your last rnd, gently pull the yarn taught.
Fasten off. Sew 2 wheels on each side as 
shown in the picture.

Large wheels (make 2)
Use Amigurumi color #4456 orange
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Make a magic ring.
R1: 8 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 8 inc = 16 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
Switch to Amigurumi color #2194 
turquoise
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 32 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1inc = 40 sc

R6: 40 sc
R7: 3 sc, 1 dec = 32 sc
R8: 2 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
Insert stuffing.
R9: 1 sc, 1 dec = 16 sc
R10: 8 dec = 8 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the yarn 
through the front loop of each stitch in 
your last rnd, gently pull the yarn taught.
Fasten off. Sew 1 wheel on each side as 
shown in the picture.






